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About This Game

The common part scenario can be played as a basic free of charge.
In order to play each heroine scenario, purchase of DLC is required separately.

Dies irae is an immensely popular Japanese visual novel.
Ever since its initial release in 2007, the game has sold over 100 thousand copies domestically, with new fans being drawn to it

every passing year.

In 2015, a Japanese crowdfunder was conducted for an anime version of Dies irae.
It successfully raised over 30 million yen less than 24 hours after it began.

The anime is currently in-production, and scheduled to begin airing in 2017.
Of course, there are plans to air the anime in North America as well.

The game contains a dark and rich atmosphere, characters with twisted personalities, poetic and sophisticated dialogue, and
heart-poundingly thrilling battles.

Every single one of these aspects are finely-tuned.
Dies irae also has a splendid cast of voice actors, many of them legends amongst anime fans the world over.

Naturally, many fans have also been feverishly drawn to the story and its ride of thrills.
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May 1, 1945- Germany.On the eve of Berlin's collapse, a group of men and women carried out a certain ritual. To them,
suffering defeat in the war meant nothing. If anything, the countless lives lost in the battle served as a catalyst to their sacrificial

ceremony. Whether or not their attempt bore fruit ― not a soul knows. Following the war, they faded from sight, mind, and
eventually into the realm of myth.

・・・・・・・・・・・・
61 years later ― Japan, 2006.

Ren Fujii, a young man attending high school in Suwahara City, finds his friendship with his old buddy Shirou Yusa shatter to
pieces following a certain incident, ending in a vicious fight that sees Ren hospitalized for two months.

The season shifts from autumn to winter ― to the dawning weeks of December, with Christmas on the horizon. Having lost his
best friend, Ren leaves the hospital with the intention to rebuild his new life without Shirou.

But even that plan soon falls apart. Irrationality that defies the realm of common sense begins to assault and devour the city.
Abnormalities soon seek to destroy everything Ren holds dear before his eyes with overwhelming violence.

He must change, even if it means crossing the boundary between the ordinary and the extraordinary. His desires are hardly
anything grand. All he wants is to return to those days of old. Back to those days filled with simple, everyday joy.

The battle with the Longinus Dreizehn Orden. A continuation of that war full of madness, carnage, and maledictions. What
future awaits Ren at the end of his road...?
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Title: Dies irae ~Amantes amentes~
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
light
Publisher:
views Co., Ltd
Franchise:
light
Release Date: 2 Jun, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core 2 DUO

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: highcolor(16bit),VRAM256MB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Support for PCM playback through DirectSound

English,Japanese
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The game has no ending. As soon as you get to what appears to be the route split, the credits roll and you are sent back to the
main menu. I would not suggest this game to anyone, unless the developers go in and finish the game, which is unlikely.. While
you'd think this would be on par with say, Shower With Your Dad Simulator, this game has some amazing twists and turns along
the way that are honestly great.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/Di1Xle2bSjM. Korean names

Master Oldfish: \uc62c\ub4dc \ub119\uce58 (MR: Old N\u014fpch'i; Revised: Old Neopchi)
Padak: \ud30c\ub2e5\ud30c\ub2e5 (MR: P'adakp'adak; Revised: Padakpadak)
Spotty: \ub180\ub798\ubbf8 (Nollaemi)
Bream: \uc904\ub3d4 (MR: Chuldom; Revised: Juldom)
Jooldom: \uc544\ub098\uace0 (Anago). \u0421\u043c\u044b\u0441\u043b \u0438\u0433\u0440\u0443\u0445\u0438-
\u0441\u043a\u0440\u0430\u0444\u0442\u0438\u0442\u044c \u0440\u043e\u0437\u043e\u0432\u044b\u0439
\u0444\u043e\u043d \u0434\u043b\u044f \u043f\u0440\u043e\u0444\u0438\u043b\u044f
(\u043a\u043e\u0441\u043c\u043e\u0441) \u0437\u0430 1500
achivment get. hardcore action. I really Like playing this when friends come over. But it gets really hard. 9/10. Real good
model, the only downside is it doesnt have a passenger view.
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An interesting game I got for $1.99.
While I agree with other reviews that a map would have been nice, it was over before that really became an issue.
The concept of helping others and roaming around was a welcome change from other games. I found it relaxing.

Pros:
- Interesting graphics.
- Druid abilities were unique and relevant.
- I wanted more.

Cons:
- Too short.
- A map (even if only after you visit areas), would have been nice.

I will probably play again to get the mushroom achievement.
. Very, very short and buggy hidden objects game. Really disappointing even when sold as part of cheap bundle.

This scrapes through with 30\/100. A game where you can beat up your enemies with their own limbs and chew off their legs
once you've lost your own... what more could you ask for? A great game, would definitely recommend!. This song bring me
back to youth when i was with her..... This is a great route in my opinion well worth buying. Nice and easy game to play when
you just want to relax or are on the phone or something.
You match 3 or more of the same colour in a row, you can turn the board.

Game release date announced!:
Hello everyone!

With the latest trailer, the release date for Deathdays End has finally been unveiled!
I am pleased to announce that the game will be releasing on 26th December 2018.

A bit late to the party I know, but follow me on twitter @JoeySlynt to stay tuned for further updates.

Happy holidays in advance!

Joey Slynt,
Anonymous Games
. Deathdays End The highly anticipated release (I think):
Game's finally out. Enjoy!
Follow me on Twitter @JoeySlynt to keep up to date with the latest news/updates.
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